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THE ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY-SECOND COMMENCEMENT
Sunday, May 12, 1985
one (•'clock 111 ihc alter noon
i i\u CENTER CONVENTION HALI
NOTES ON ACADEMIC DRESS*
The history of academic dress begins in the early days of the oldest
universities. A statute of 1321 required all "Doctors, Licentiates, and
Bachelors" of the University of Coimbra to wear gowns. In England during
the second half of the 14th century, the statutes of certain colleges forbade
"excess in apparel" and prescribed the wearing of a long gown. It is still a
question whether academic dress finds its sources chiefly in ecclesiastical or
in civilian dress. Gowns may have been considered necessary for warmth in
the unheated buildings used by medieval scholars. Hoods may have served
to cover the tonsured head until superseded for that purpose by the skull
cap. The cap was later displaced by a head-dress similar to ones now recog-
nized as "academic." European institutions continue to show great diversity
in their specifications of academic dress. However, when American colleges
and universities adopted a system of academic apparel a half century ago,
a code was devised for all to follow.
GOWNS. The gown for the bachelor's degree has pointed sleeves and is
worn closed. The gown for the master's degree has an oblong sleeve, open
at the wrist, with the sleeve base hanging down in the traditional manner.
The rear part of the sleeve's oblong shape is square cut and the front part
has an arc cut away. It may be worn open or closed. The gown for the
doctor's degree has bell-shaped sleeves and may be worn open or closed.
Bachelor's and master's gowns have no trimmings, but the doctor's may be
faced on the front with black or colored velvet and with three bars of the
same across the sleeves. If color is used, it is the color distinctive of the
subject to which the degree pertains, and it matches the edging or binding
of the hood. For all academic purposes, including trimmings of doctors'
gowns, edgings of hoods, and tassels of caps, the colors associated with the
different subjects are as follows
:
Agriculture—Maize Medicine—Green
Arts, Letters, Humanities—White Music—Pink
Commerce, Accountancy, Nursing—Apricot
Business—Drab Oratory (Speech)—Silver Gray
Dentistry—Lilac Pharmacy—Olive Green
Economics—Copper Philosophy—Dark Blue
Education—Light Blue Physical Education—Sage Green
Engineering—Orange Public Administration—Peacock Blue




Library Science—Lemon Veterinary Science—Gray
HOODS. Hoods are lined with the official color or colors of the college
or university conferring the degree. The binding or edging of the hood is
the color indicative of the subject to which the degree pertains, except
that the doctor's cap may have its tassel of gold thread.
CAPS. Mortarboards are generally worn as part of the academic cos-
tume. The long tassel fastened to the middle point of the cap's top is either
black or the color appropriate to the subject. It is customary for degree
candidates to wear the tassels on the right front side before degrees are
conferred and to shift them to the left when the degrees are awarded. This
custom is in some respects a substitute for individual hooding.
* Adapted from "An Academic Costume Code and Ceremony Guide," American Univer-
sities and Colleges (Washington, D.C.: American Council on Education, 1959).
PROGRAM
Brother Gregory Nugent, F.S.C., Ph.D.
Chairman, Board of Trustees
Presiding
*Processional Archbishop Ryan High School Band
Invocation Loraine M Pompa, B. S.
Associate Director of Campus Ministry
National Anthem The Star Spangled Banner
Introduction of the Student Speaker Raymond P. Heath, Ph.D.
Vice President for Student Affairs
A Graduate Speaks Gregory A. Burton, '85
The Conferring of Honorary Degrees












Higher Education Assistance Agency
Commonwealth ofPennsylvania
Brother Martin J. Fahey, F.S.C, MA.
Member, Board of Trustees
LaSalle University
Sponsor
Presentation of Lindback Awards Brother Emery C. Mollenhauer, F.S.C, Ph.D.
The Christian R and Mary F. Lindback Awards are presentedfor Distinguished Teaching
Presentation of Candidates
Bachelor ofScience in Business Administration Master ofArts, Graduate Program in Education
Bachelor ofScience Gary K. Clabaugh, PaD.
Bachelor ofArts Director, Graduate Division in Education
Bachelor ofScience in Nursing Mas(er q/Am fc Bilingual/Bicultural Studies (Spanish)
Joseph V. Brogan, PaD Leonanl A. Brownstein. PaD
Acting Administrator, hven.ng and Summer Sessions
DireclOT, Graduate Division in Bilingual/Bicultural Stud.es
Bachelor of Science in Business Administration ^^ QfAm fc ReUgious Educalion
Joseph A. Kane, Ph. D. Mas[er ofAm ,„ Pastoral Counseling
Dean, Day Div.s.on School of Bus.ness Administration Reverend Leo M. Van Everbroeck, C.I.C.M., D.Mia
Bachelor ofArts Director, Graduate Division in Religious Fducation
Bachelor of Social Work Mastgr ofBusiness Admimstralwn
Brother James J. Muldoon, F.S.C, PaD. Gregory O. Bruce, MBA.
Dear, Day D.v.su.n School d Arts and Sciences Direclor Graduate Dlvlslon in Business Adm.mstrat.on
Conferring of Degrees in Course Brother Patrick Ellis, F.S.C, Ph.D.
*(
i <>mn(, PRAYER Margaret V. Kelly, R.S.M., MA.
ale DfoCtOi ol Campus Mmisii\
Alma MATES (Glory LaSalle) D. Rodden
*ki ( i ssionai Archbishop Ryan High School Band
The Archbishop Ryan High School Band. Directed
I
>:man>
I'ocaliM, Brother ( 'harlcs r I chclmcier, I \ (
* The audience is requested to stand dining the Academe 1'hk.omchi. In\ .«. alioii. Natiunal Anthem audi 'losing Pi.isei. andtoiemam m pl.uc
until the Academic 1'ioeession leaves Diplomas will l>e distributed innncdiatcK fattwriBg the ceiemom
As t lM.il letkM «.annol be taken by the time this pi.y.ium is punted, the list i>t candidates is tentative onl\. the limcisiu iesei\in£ the
right to withdraw or add nanus
EVENING DIVISION


















Nancy Marie Goldstein Loretta Marie Martin























































































































































BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN NURSING
MAXIMA CUM LAUDE






























































Marin I ran/iiii Green
Linda Jean Crccna\\a\
Donna Beauvais Hank \
Rosalie Blaker Hatha>\a>
Man Jane Catherine Holmes
Kathleen Ann Jenter
I nuna Jean krauscr Juram









( onstancc I al>oda Mumper
IX'borah Ann Murptn
Annette Ganin Nelson





Man \N . lliorpe
kaaafcl Man Totaro












I Imiuas Patrick Dignam
Kevin Paul I lane)





I taunt V \\ eiiu r
llu.iu.is W. Uhillle. Ill
Steven GtM Cooper
Christine Joan lilemyr
U illiam I Inn man Ford
Sandra Marie Gambino
RoIktI Karl Gauss
M IGNA (I'M LAUDE
Patrick Francis (iuerin




I ilian Ruth Perello
Helen I . Vhallling
I li/alKlh Agnes Seiberlich
D.imiI Mian Spitack
Pamela Morgen N andcnbcrg
Joseph John Uolpcr































































































































John Steven Giuffrida, Jr.
Mary Beth Marie Giuliani
Howard N. Goldfrad
Christopher S. Green























































































































































































Jaime P. Salindong, Jr.
Gary Schafkopf
Gregory- P. Schaub
F. Robert Scheerle, Jr.
Thomas Frederick Schied
Michael E. Schumer














































































\ n ne Marie Mullan
Regina Marie Oristaglio





I iv. i \. Simonson
Lorraine R. Sitler
Robin Lynne Whitehead






Sharon I li/alnth Burke
Gregory A. Burton
I homas I Vancis Chubb
Man K. CoclWM











Gerald Charles Crimea aid
IK-nise Joan llalpin
Kosciuaric \nne Hawthorne
Ke\in \ inccnt Janus
Tracey Anne Kallas









( 'harlcs Migclo Messa. Ill
Richard I lias Mshomba
Vlfrvd I ininanuel Naulty, Jr.
Marilyn I MtM \cpps
Noreen ( 'ornelia 0"Grad>
Maureen Patricia O'Neill
Michclc Man Patrick









Marianne I . Kisco
Samuel Joseph ( imi.io
.Marjjaa-t Annette
( lark-Kuane
Kim A. ( orscadden
Annette ('. ( ristiano
\ ernette IK»ris I)*>w
Millicent I ranees Dulin
Ke\in P. I it/gerald
( hnstiue M .ii it- (.ar>in




Kanjit ( helliah Josiah
Diane M. Kopcrtowski
I eresa Vnn Lachmuth






Ki nee \nn Rapa
l.iin.s ItMffe Kodd>
St.ml. \ s.ibN.uh
M.i, i.urn. i I i iesj Sfmcraro
Mub.nl Vnthony lliornton
Petei NN lib. nil 1 i.mo
Donna J. I rsillo


















Anna Maria Gabriella Blescia
Brian Patrick Bonner



































































Francis Aloysius Farrell, Jr.






William A. Fitzpatrick, UI























Joseph Francis Gunn, Jr.
Paul Halas
Guina Marie Hammond














































































































































































































Robert Gehr Zimmerman, Jr.
Ronald J. Zoldy
David /olluuhuri















MASTER OF ARTS IN RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
Jacquelin Ann Agostini, B.A., Glassboro State College, 1964, Mathematics
Sister Barbara A. Barry, S.N.D., B.A., Emmanuel College, 1975, Music & Education
Brother Joseph Francis Bogle, FSC A.B., LaSalle College, 1976, Political Science
Catrina Ann Bones, SCL, B.A., Saint Mary College, 1972, Speech-Drama
Eva M. Boone, A.B., Brescia College, 1966, Education
Sister Elizabeth Bowdren, SSJ. B.A., Chestnut Hill College, 1976, Mathematics
Sr. Bernardine Buckley, R.G.S., A.B., Villanova University, 1965, Liberal Arts
Patricia M. Dwver, B.S. Ed., Alverno College, 1961, Education,
M.A., LaSalle College, 1983, Marital and Family Therapy
Sr. Olga Marie Faryna, O.S.B.M., B.S. Ed., Villanova University, 1979, Elementary Education
Patrick L. Fryer, B.A., Kilroe College, 1970, Philosophy
Marjorie Gallagher, S.N.D. de Namur, B.S., Trinity College, 1966, Education
Sr. Margaret Gauaghan, B.S., Chestnut Hill College, 1969, Elementary Education
Sr. Barbara Ann Gondek, B.A., Caldwell College, 1978, Religious Studies
Richard V. Grunenwald, FSC, B.A., Catholic University, 1949, English, MS in LS, Catholic University, 1958
William E. Hall, F.S.C., B.A., Temple University, 1977, Speech
Barbara A. Hogan, SSJ, A.B., Chestnut Hill College, 1973, English Literature
Rev. John W. Howard, B.S., Stockton State College, 1978, Criminology
Margaret V. Kelly, R.S.M., B.S. Ed., Villanova University, 1958, Elementary Education,
I.S.M., Manhattanville College ov the Sacred Heart, 1967, Gregorian Chant, M.Mus. Ed., Temple University, 1976
Joan M. Kilroy, B.A., State University College, N.Y., 1974, Liberal Arts
Christina Leonard, B.A., St Joseph's College, 1972, Elementary Education
Sister Margaret McFadden, A.B., Chestnut Hill College, 1972, English
Sister Rita C McGurk, RSM, B.S., Georgian Court College, 1959, Education,
M.A., Seton Hall University, 1965, Education
Anthony J. Mele, FSC, B.A., Boston College, 1980, English/Psychology
Sister Marina Philomena Nowicka, B.A., University of Cape Town, 1965, Fine Art
Marie A. O'Donnell, SSJ, B.S., Chestnut Hill College, 1974, Elementary Education
Patricia A. Radomski, SJ, A.B.. Madonna College, 1964, History,
M.A., University of Notre Dame, 1970, American History
Aline Marie St James, SCIM, B.S.N., St Anselm College, 1972, Nursing
Narcissa Weatherbee, B.A., Glassboro State College, 1975, Art Education
Rita J. Willey, A.B., Chestnut Hill College, 1976, History
Sandra Williams, CSJ, B.A., Mount St Mary's College, 1970, Spanish
MASTER OF ARTS IN PASTORAL COUNSELING
David Neil Bradley, B.A., University of Delaware, 1975, Psychology
Deborah J. Brin, B.A., Macalester College, 1976, Religion
Mary Elizabeth Hanssens, ACJ, B.A., Villanova University, 1978, Philosophy
Evelyn A. Greene-Holmes, B.A., LaSalle College, 1981, Psychology
Judith Ann Kidron, B.A., Neumann College, 1981, Psychology
Brenda Louise Lucas, B.A., LaSalle College, 1981, Psychology
Rev. David Kossey, A.B., Case Western, 1972, English
Desmond O. Maul, B.A., Hunter College, 1975, Psychology
Margaret Gosse Miros, A.B., 1mmac u lata College, 1976, Sociology
Bradley Kent Moyer, A.B., Temple University, 1980, Psychology
Rose Lee Pauline, B.A., LaSalle College, 1979, Psychology/Criminal Justice
Pauline E. Pirozzi, BSNE, Catholic University of America, 1949, Nursing Education
Timothy John Snyder, A.B., Guilford College, 1969, Sociology
Sister Ermelinda Sousa, O.S.B., B.S. Seton Hall University, 1969, Elementary Education
Mary Lu Suchan, smsm, B.S., Framingham Teachers' College, 1957, Education/Economic Geography
Leah Diane Wald, B.A., Dickinson College, 1981, Religion
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Carol L. Adams, B.S., Pennsylvania State University, 1981, Communication Disorders
James J. Adams, B.S., Mount Saint Mary's College, 1976, Accounting
Jeffrey N. Allgood, B.S., Pennsylvania State University, 1973, Industrial Engineering
John G. Angelucci, B.A., West Chester State College, 1982, Psychology
Susan M. Ansel, B.S., Rider College, 1978, Accounting
John J. Arent, B.S., LaSalle College, 1976, Marketing
David Y. Baker, B.A., Albright College, 1973, Psychology
Stewart D. Balfour, B.S., Fairleigh Dickinson University, 1974, Accounting
Milton J. Ball, B.S., Georgia State University, 1974, Biology
Albert C Becker, B.S., Pennsylvania State University, 1957, Chemistry, M.S., St. Joseph's College, 1964. Chemistry
Michael A. Berenhaus, B.S., University of Maryland, 1980, Zoology,
O.D., Pennsylvania College of Optometry, 1985, Optometry
Dirk A. Berezovske, B.A., University of Pennsylvania, 1979, Economics
John Birnhak, B.B.A., University of Miami, 1978, Finance
Robert E. Bolger, Jr., B.S., University of Scranton, 1983, Biology and Spanish
Felix G. Boni, B.A.. St Joseph's College, 1970, Political Science,
M.A., University of Pittsburgh, 1973, Political Science, Ph.D., University of Pittsburgh. 1976, Political Science
Loretta B. Brady, B.S., Indiana University of Pennsylvania 1978, Respiratory Therapy
Michael E. Brown, B.S., LaSalle College, 1980, Accounting
Peter J. Bulgarino, B.B.A., Temple University, 1979, Industrial Organization and Management
Edward F. Callahan, Jr., B.S., Rutgers University, 1982, Management
John P. Callan, Jr., B.S., LaSalle College, 1972, Accounting
Donald J. Campanile, B.S., LaSalle College, 1964, Business Administration
Dennis G. Caniz, B.S., LaSalle College, 1978, Accounting
Paul F. Centofanti, B.S., LaSalle College, 1978, Marketing
Arthur E. Chandler, B.S., Marquette University, 1978, Accounting
Michelle E. Cherry, B.A., Beaver College, 1982. Sociology
Joseph M. Claffey, B.S., St. Joseph's College, 1972, Political Science
James J. Clark, B.B.A., Temple University, 1980, Accounting
Michael J. Class, B.S.E.E., Lehigh University, 1979, Electrical Engineering
Charles F. Cleary, B.A., LaSalle College, 1971, Economics
Michael J. Collins, B.S., LaSalle College, 1977, Accounting
Bonnie L Comly, B.S., Temple University, 1982, Accounting
Kevin J. Connor, B.S., LaSalle College, 1972, Accounting
Robert Conosciani, B.A.. Temple University, 1981, Industrial Education
Gregory J. Cowhey, B.S., LaSalle College, 1983, Finance and Marketing
Michael R Coyle, B.S., Drexel University, 1978, Accounting
Kevin J. Crawford, B. S., LaSalle College, 1978, Accounting and Finance
Lawrence W. Croll, B.S., Pennsylvania State University, 1979, Public Service
Nelson Cuello, B.A., Inter-American University, Puerto Rico, 1974, Chemistry
Roger A. Cummings, B.S., Rutgers University, 1979, Accounting
Marilyn L Davolos, B.A., Denison University, 1974, Economics and Political Science
Peter L DeAngelis, Jr., B.S., LaSalle College, 1979, Accounting
Joseph J. DeMarco, Jr., B.S., LaSalle College, 1979, Accounting
William P. Derbyshire, B.A., Holy Family College, 1981, Management and Marketing
Edward J. Dixon, Jr., B.A., LaSalle College, 1974, Economics
Mark Dodel, B.S.N., Holv Family College, 1981, Nursing
Thomas J. Donovan, B.S., LaSalle College, 1982, Marketing
Patrick J. Dorris, B.S., Allentown College of St. Francis de Sales, 1972, Biology
Ruth Anne Dougherty, B.A., Pennsylvania State University, 1975, Political Science
William C. Dougherty, B.S., Temple University, 1966, Pharmacy
William F. Doyle, B.S., LaSalle College, 1965, Accounting
James M. Edwards, B.S., Philadelphia College of Textiles and Science, 1977, Textile Management and Marketing
Johnny Engelhard, B.S., Lehigh University, 1982, Industrial Engineering
Robert E. Farrington, B.S., LaSalle College, 1978, Accounting
Dawn Fontenelli, B.S., LaSalle College, 1982, Personnel Labor Relations
Jerry M. Francesco, B.S., Temple University, 1959, Pharmacv
John R Gabkee, U.S.. West Chester College! 1979, Accounting
Daniel A Gallagher, B. S., LaSalle College, 1974, Accounting
I rank J. Gangcmi, Jr.. B.S.. LaSalle College, 1976. Management
John R Gauntt, B.A., Rutgers Uniycrsity. 1975. Mathematics
Steven B. Gerke, B.S., U.S. Coast Guard Academy, 1976, l-conomics .md Management
John J. Gibbons, HA., LaSalle College. 1968. Psychology
Anthony J. Gi//i, B.S., Trenton State College, 1979, Accounting
Marcia A. Goldberg. B. A., Holy Family College, 1983, Marketing Management ami Psychology
James C. Goldsmith, B.S., Kansas State Lniycrsity. I9b8. Kiologic.il Science
Robert A. Goldstein, B.S., Lehigh Uniycrsity, 1981, 1 inancc
Joseph R. Goii/ales, H. V. I .iSalle College! 1975. I nglish
Ihomas.1. (,rahhe, H. V. Rutgers I imcrsit\. 1979, Husiiuss Vdminislration
Willie I. (.ray, M.H.S., Lincoln LniversitN. 1480. Human ScrGccs
Steven W. (iudowski, B.S., Temple University, 1978. Medical Icchnologv
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Kenneth M. Hartley, B.S., LaSalle College, 1977, Operations Management
Arthur J. Hass, B.S., Drexel University, 1973, Accounting
Lawrence W. Hay, B.S., Pennsylvania State University, 1965, Accounting
John D. Heere, B.A., Taylor University, 1972, Business Administration
Irene P. Hembarsky, B.A., LaSalle College, 1980, Sociology
Charles D. Henderson, B.S., LaSalle College, 1974, Management
Mary Ann P. Hennesy, B.S., LaSalle College, 1978, Accounting
Glenn I. Heppard, B.A.. Rutgers University, 1983, Business Administration and English
Gerhardt S. Herbert, B.S., St Joseph's College, 1966, Mathematics
Brian C Hill, B.S., Pennsylvania State University, 1981, Accounting
Suzanne M. Hinchliffe, B.S., LaSalle College, 1982, Accounting
Raymond J. Hofelder, B.A., LaSalle College, 1980, Finance and Mathematics
Jeffrey L. Horn, B.S., Pennsylvania State University, 1977, Accounting
Howard M. Hugo, B.S., Temple University, 1975, Information Systems
Jack J. Jensen, B.S.. University of Miami, 1979, Biology and Chemistry
Donna Marie M. Jolly, B.S., LaSalle College, 1979, Accounting
William Jungreis, B.S., Towson State University, 1980, Business Administration
Thomas J. Kaplan, B.S., LaSalle College, 1980, Operations Management
Douglas L. Kaufman, B.A., Tusculum College, 1973, English and Philosophy
John T. Keeley, B.S., University of Scranton, 1979, Sociology and Social Work
Barbara Reynolds Kelly, B.A., Rutgers University, 1978, Accounting
Mark T Kenney, B.A., LaSalle College, 1981, Economics
Leslie B. Kernodle, B.S., Temple University, 1970, Elementary Education,
M.S., Antioch University, 1973, Elementary Education
Frederick W. Kile line, B.S., Clemson University, 1963, Ceramic Engineering
Michael J. Kohute, B.S., Temple University, 1971, Business Administration
Ingrid McHale Kozmin, B.S., LaSalle College, 1977, Accounting
Orie V. KristeL III. B.S., LaSalle College, 1980, Operations Management
Walter J. Kruc, B.A., St Norbert College, 1973, English
Arthur Kutner, B.B.A.. Bernard Baruch College, 1977, Accounting
Thomas J. Leimkuhler, B.S., University of Scranton, 1981, Management
Kathleen M. Libe. L B.A., Holy Family College, 1983, Management and Marketing
Kathleen A. Lindenhofen, B.A.. Millersville State College, 1975, Spanish
Elizabeth M. Loeffler, B.S., LaSalle College, 1973, Finance and Marketing
Bernadette M. Mangan, R.N., Fitzgerald Mercy School of Nursing, 1965, Nursing,
B.S., Wilmington College, 1976, Behavioral Science
Eleni Mariola, B.A., Graduate Industrial School of Thessaloniki, Greece, 1981, Economics
John P. McAlary, B.S., Villanova University, 1981, Business Administration
Ronald J. McConnell, B.S., LaSalle College, 1977, Accounting
William H. McCormick, B.S., Boston University, 1969, Marketing
John S. McElderry, B.S., LaSalle College, 1980, Marketing
Mary L. McGinn is, B.A., St Joseph's University, 1979, Management
Patricia Pembroke McMullen, B.S., St Joseph's College, 1977, Accounting
Paul V. McNabb, B.S., LaSalle College, 1975, Accounting
James V. MeideL B.S., California Polytechnic State University, 1961, Electrical Engineering and Mathematics
Michael J. Meizinger, B.S., Bloomsburg State College, 1974, Secondary Education
William J. Menda, B.A., West Virginia University, 1973, English, M.A., West Virginia University, 1975, English,
Ph.D., University of Kentucky, 1979, English
Robert A. Menno, B.S., LaSalle College, 1978, Management and Marketing
Marian D. Mhloyi, B.A., Cheyney State College, 1983, Computer Science
Samuel Biki Minyuku, B.A., University of the North, South Africa, 1974, Social Work,
M.S., University of Wales, Cardiff, 1980, Economics
Anthony J. Mira, B.A., LaSalle College, 1967, Economics, M.A., St Joseph's College, 1977, Education
Barbara Lee Mirth, B.S., West Chester State College, 1960, Physical Education,
M.Ed., West Chester State College, 1967, Education
Stephen F. Mitchell, B.S., Bloomsburg State College, 1977, Management
John A. Mokriski, B.S., LaSalle College, 1969, Accounting
Shelby F. Moore, B.S., Alabama State University, 1978, Accounting and Computer Information Systems
Michael Moore s, B.S., State University of New York at Albany, 1978, Biology
Robert J. More ton, B.S., LaSalle College, 1982, Accounting and Management
Thomas W. Morrison, B.A.. LaSalle College, 1980, Biology
Christopher J. Murphy, B.S., LaSalle College, 1980, Management
Abraham Mwenda, B.A., University of Zambia, 1981, Economics, M.A., University of Zambia, 1983, Economics
Judith E. Nager, B.S., Temple University, 1975, Pharmacy
Frank T. News, B.S., LaSalle College, 1976, Accounting and Marketing
Patricia C Novelli, B.S., LaSalle College, 1978, Accounting
Gerald A. O'Farrell, B.A., LaSalle College, 1981, Criminal Justice
Gerard J. O'Neill, B.S., LaSalle College, 1975, Accounting
Francis E. O'Rourke, B.B.A., Temple University, 1979, Accounting
Jeffrey J. Oulton, B.S., University of Delaware, 1983, Economics
Rochelle A. Pasternack, B.A., Rutgers University, 1976, Psychology
Melvin B. Payne, B.S., Philadelphia College of Textiles and Science, 1979, Accounting
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Nicholas A. Pick, B.S., Philadelphia College of Pharmacy and Science, 1973, Pharmacy
Joseph J. PippeL B.S., LaSalle College 1979, Accounting
Wilhemina E. Preston, B.S., Glassboro State College, 1983, Accounting
Stephen P. Prusienski, B.S., LaSalle College, 1980, Operations Management
John V. Rafferty, B.A., Villanova University, 1972, Economics
Thomas E. Rakszawski, B.S., LaSalle College, 1981, Accounting
Thomas S. Ramsey, B.A., Pennsylvania State University, 1976, Political Science
Regina M. Rauscher, B.S., LaSalle College, 1980, Marketing
John D. Redden, Jr., B.S., Pennsylvania State University, 1973, Accounting
John J. Reed, B.S., LaSalle College, 1981, Accounting and Finance
Shirley A. Ricks, B.B.A., Rochester Institute of Technology, 1978, Business Administration
David G. Rider, B.A., Lycoming College, 1974, Accounting and Business Administration
Nina C Rosengrant, B.S., Hahnemann Medical College and Hospital: College of Allied Health Professions,
1977, Mental Health Technology
Steven P. Roth, B.S., Wilkes College, 1983, Business Administration
Mark J. Rounds, B.A., Temple University, 1974, Sociology
Kevin M. Rowley, B.A., LaSalle College, 1976, Sociology
Thomas A. Rudan, B.S., LaSalle College, 1980, Accounting
Stephanie G. Russell, B.A., Howard University, 1963, Business Administration
Mary Ann Sadecki, B.B.A., Temple University, 1970, Marketing
Linda Sailor, B.A., Temple University, 1969, Biology
Stephen F. Sauermelch, B.S., LaSalle College, 1979, Management
Charles L Schuster, B.A., St Joseph's College, 1973, History
John W. Schwartz, B.S., LaSalle College, 1981, Accounting
William J. Scott, B.S., St Joseph's College, 1978, Management and Marketing
Ann Drew Servey, B.S., LaSalle College, 1981, Accounting
Michael A. Sharp, B.S., LaSalle College, 1978, Accounting
Michael G. Sherenian, B.S.E.E, University of Pennsylvania, 1976, Electrical Engineering
Michael J. Shortall, B.A., LaSalle College, 1978, Psychology
John M. Shi, B.A., St Joseph's College, 1976, Political Science
Thomas R Smith, B.S., LaSalle College, 1980, Marketing
Mary M. Sninski, B.S., Jefferson University, 1981, Medical Technology
Harvey Spivack, B.S., Temple University, 1975, Mathematics Education
Robert J. Sponaugle, B.A., George Mason University, 1972, History
Timothy L Stammen, B.S., LaSalle College, 1981, Operations Management
Lynn K Stephens-Gaul, B.A., West Chester State College, 1975, English
Elliott G. Swinton, B.S., University of Southern California, 1981, Business Administration
Mark D. Swiski, B.S., LaSalle College, 1982, Communications and Marketing
Kenneth J. Sztukowski, B.S., Pennsylvania State University, 1968, Accounting
Dominic Toriello, B.A., St Joseph's College, 1975, Political Science
Janice E. Toriello, B.A., Gwynedd- Mercy College, 1977, Mathematics
Vincent M. Torno, B.S., LaSalle College, 1971, Accounting
Timothy M. Valentine, B.S., Philadelphia College of Textiles and Science,
1972, Accounting and Business Administration
Michele Volpe-Stinson, B.A., Temple University, 1974, Psychology,
M.Ed., Temple University, 1977, Counseling Psychology
William D. Wakelee, B.S., LaSalle College, 1982, Management and Marketing
James L Wall, B.A., Rutgers University, 1972, Business Administration
Kerry Ann Wall, B.A., Temple University, 1983, Economics
Raymond J. Wallrath, B.S., LaSalle College, 1976, Accounting
Nancy Sue Walsh, B.S., Slippery Rock State College, 1978, Economics
Edward J. Wargo, B.S., Temple University, 1970, Pharmacy, M.S., Temple University, 1973, Hospital Pharmacy
Aaron Weinberg, B.S., Temple University, 1949, Education
Kevin T. Weir, B.S., University of Pennsylvania, 1979, Management
Karen Britt Weiss, B.S., Sl Joseph's College, 1979, Accounting
George C. Werner, III, B.A., Shippensburg State College, 1975, Public Administration
James V. Wilkinson, Jr., B.B.A., Temple University. 1978, Accounting
John M. Woznisky, B.A, St. Charles Seminary, 1967, Philosophy
Marilyn C. Youd, B.S.N., St Joseph's College, 1970, Nursing
Gregory R Youhas, B.S., LaSalle College, 1970, Marketing
Linda M. Zadorozny, B.S., Pennsylvania State University. 1973. Accounting
MASTER OF ARTS
GRADUATE PROGRAM IN EDUCATION
Geraldine Curry Catherman, B.A., LaSalle College, 1980, Psychology
Barbara Ann Finnegan, B.S., Eastern College, 1976, Biology
Colleen D. Gangemi, B.A, Glassboro State College, 1979, Special Education
Marianne Gradl, B.S., Millersville State College, 1979, Special Education
Andrew Michael McLaughlin, B.A., LaSalle College, 1980, Special Education
Nancy Blum McNamee, B.A, Holy Family College, 1968, Psychology
Gregory John Telthorster, B.S., B.F.A, Penn State University, 1977, Fine Arts/Art Education
Rosemary C Theilacker, B.A., LaSalle College, 1980, Special Education
Carol J. Walter, B.A., LaSalle College, 1975, English
MASTER OF ARTS BILINGUAL/BICULTURAL STUDIES (SPANISH)
Christopher Michael Black, B.S., LaSalle College, 1980, Business Administration
June Stith Bland, B.A., LaSalle College, 1982, Sociology
Valerie Marie Craig, B.A., LaSalle College, 1975, Sociology
Sally M. Cranney, B.A, LaSalle College, 1975, Political Science
Sally Ann D'AUesandro, B.S., California State College, 1973, Education/ Spanish
Agnes M. Foley, B.A., LaSalle College, 1971, Humanities
Jessie M. Gibson, M.P. Ed., Newtown College of the Sacred Heart Institute, 1972, Philosophy
Jane Friedman Hurwitz, B.A., Penn State University, 1963, Liberal Arts/ Spanish
Paula Ritchie Kadel, M.Ed., North Carolina State University, 1969, Guidance/Personnel Services
Eugenio Minniti, B.A., LaSalle College, 1978, Education/Italian
Patricia Ann Mulderick, B.A, Rosemont College, 1975, Spanish/Education
Mario Luis Ramirez, B.A, University of Puerto Rico, 1958, Secondary Education/English
Cristobal Rodriguez, B.A, Rutgers College, 1974, Spanish
Ina Rothman, B.S., Temple University, 1970, Education
Ruth A. Schulhoff, B.A., LaSalle College, 1979, English and Communications
James Michael Serpiello, B.A., LaSalle College, 1979, Spanish/Education






















































Charles II. Place, Jr.
Deborah A. Herman
Loretla Marie Martin
Barbara H. \ i-co
Cynthia A. IV, ~
kathleen Mary Sortino
JOHN J. MCSHAIN AWARD (Public Welfare) Gregory A. Burton
JAMES A. FINNEGAN MEMORIAL AWARD (Judeo-Christian Ideals of Social Justice) James Howard Pickering. Jr.
JOSEPH F. FLUBACHER AWARD (Outstanding Leadership, Day) Aim A. Corscadden
DR. JOSEPH J. SPRISSLER AWARD (Outstanding Leadership, Evening) Thomas John Linharet
DEAN'S AWARD (Academic Excellence, Leadership, Serxice, Evening) Mary Annamae Ruoss Parke
DR. VICTOR D. BROOKS AWARD (Academic Excellence, Evening) Darid James Hanson
HUGH CARROL AWARD (Advancement of the Evening Division) fulfil T. Mr*
GRADUATE GRANTS
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< M.ilii., Maria Bartolocaeo l reach Spaakdi
Thomas Edward Btaai Phyatra
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Martha bn Michael Bloloaj I atHrh
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Bichard L. Duszak, Jr.
Kathleen J. Dynan
Christopher Bernard Furlong
Mary Elizabeth Geyer
Staci Lee Goldberg
Kelley Ann Grady
Theresa Marie Greely
Gerald Charles Grunewald
Lisa Anne Hering
Banjit Chelliah Josiah
Walter Paul Kanigowski
Bernard Francis King
Gerard L. Kline
Joseph B. Koletty
Irene H. Koszarek
Thomas Joseph Lynch
L. Gregory Maggetti
Patricia Anne McDaniels
Martha Ann Michael
Noreen Cornelia O'Grady
Begina Marie Oristaglio
Michele Mary Patrick
Martin Joseph Pendergast
Benee Ann Bapa
Margaret A. Clark-Buane
Scott M. Silverman
Leo Felice Silvestri
Lisa A. Simonson
David M. Tener
Kathleen Marie Vesho
Psychology
French/Spanish
Physics
Biology
Computer Science
Psychology/Computer Science
Political Science/Spanish
Communication Arts
Computer Science/Management
Secondary Education/English
Biology
Biology/Music
Biology
Management/English
Biology
Math/Computer Science
Psychology
English
Biology/Computer Science
Chemistry
Psychology
Biology
Math/Accounting
Biology
Biology
Accounting
Chemistry
Biology
Economics
Biology
Biology/English
Political Science
Economics/History
Accounting/Management
Spanish/Bussian
Special Education
Biology
Accounting/Finance
Biology
Chemistry
Computer Science/Math
